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ABSTRACT 

A series of tests and measurements have been conducted to determine the 
potential effectiveness of' infrared radiation barriers (aluminum foil) as 
heat-flow retarders in building envelopes. Both small-scale hot-box tests and 
full-scale building tests have been employed. Full-scale testing has been 
conducted under controlled conditions at the Florida Solar Energy Center'S 
Passive COOling Laboratory (peL) and in occupied field' residences in Orlando, 
Florida. 

To date'l the work has beeri cOncerned 0(11y ,,,,~ith overheated summer 
conditlons. '-, Plan's ~aIl, for ,:con'tinuation of, t,his tes'tin9 at,' the peL' under 
winter heating conditions~ This paper addresses the test' methods ,and, results 
and "presents a preliminary analysis of the effectiveness of foil radiiftion 
ba'rriers used in building envelopes. 

TEST PROCEDURES 

Hot-Box Tests 

A smali-scale hot box has been constructed to examine typical attic 
inSulation materials that are exposed to high levels of infrared radiation in 
summer. The box is used to test two l6in. (406mml by 36in. (914mml test 
se,ctions simultaneously~ It is deSigned to simulat'e the radiant conditions 
likely to be found in attiC spaces during summer design conditions (see 
Fi9_ 1). The heat source consists of 12 2S-watt incandescent light bulbs, 
wh.feh can be controlled by a variable-voltage dimmer. The bulbs are separated 
ftom the two test sections by a continuous aluminum plate painted with a 
high-quality, flat-black latex paint on both faces. This plate acts as a 
radiating surface that simUlates the underside of the roof decking found in 
typical attic spaces~ 

The test sections are separated from the rad'iation plate by a 12in~ 
(30Smml air gap. Each test section is bounded by 2in. (Slmml X 6in. (lS2mml 
(nominal dimensions> framing members to simUlate normal ceiling frarning~ The 
bottpm at each test section is composed of one sheet of 1/2in. (12.7mm} thick 
gYP,sum board permanently mounted at the bottom edge of the 2in~ (Slmm) X 6in. 
(152mm) framing~ Below each test section is a 12in. (30Smm) airspace that 
simulates an interior room~ The two test sections are separated by 4-1/2in. 
(14mm) of fOil-faced isocyanurate foam insulation. The external sides, 
bottom, and top also consist of foil-lined isocyanurate •. 
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Before running comparative side-by-side tests, two sets of null tests were 
conducted. The initial null test was performed using no insulation in either 
test section. The results showed agreement of heat-flux meter readings to 
within 2%. The '"s'econd null test was conducted using 6in. (lS2mm) fiberglass 
batt inSUlation ,in each test section.. Flux meter readings for this test were 
in agreement to within 1%. 

At the conclusion of the null tests, three sets of side-by-side tests were 
conducted: 

1. plain fiberglass batt R-19 (RSI-3.36) versus single-layer foil, 

2. foiled fiberglass batt R-19 (RSI-3.36) versus single-layer foil, 
and 

3. foiled fibergla"s battR-19 (RSI-3.36l versus plain fiberglass 
batt R-19 (RSI-3.36). 

The single l.i>¥e~ .• qf*'Yl,.pI)",:£einl'Qq,e.d Olluminum-fQil.product is manufactured 
by laminatin~. a thin layer ·0£ aluminom foil to .. ea"hfa"e of an equally thin 
layer of ,nY,loti, ~ei1)f-P~,'~,~'n9 ,~at~:t;~!:l:r.;: ,'Th~" fpil,' Produc~ ,was mounted at the: top 
edge of. th.e2in-" .(SlmIl\J<X6i.n;.,(lS2mm) fr; .... irtg memller to leave a 5-1/2in. 
(140mm) airspal'e lletween .. t;lIefoH. i!,,,d .the<;jypsum boar.d. 

FuIJ -Scale TeSt:s 

Cont.~.o11ed fUl1;:s<;1l.1e.t,est&\lave .. I,>eert . "ol'lducbedat the Florida Solar 
EnE!,rgy ,C~~t~,f:' <pcr;,:,~ :' __ Tbt~~, "oPF:'9-p:i,ect , r,e:sld:~nces ",in Or,lando, FJorida, also have 
be~m re:t(qfitted","",,~,si~~':',,::)var'J<pu,$:,> 'fot1 r,aai~tio,n-b:,ariier techniques ,and were 
lI\onit.or.ed for a short.per',!,odl 

PCl. Tests 

.The peLl is an e~p"d"ental ... ,fa"i+ity .located at the Florida Solar Energy 
Center (FSEC). Ltw1l.s,.gesigrtE!d. sothat:lt cifn be easily reconfigured. The 
laboratory was developed .. SE"Cifi"i!~ly;,t:O. c<1l)duct eXEerimental testing and 
measurement ,and, ,t,o-; ,s~p'po,t:t 'analy'SJ'~' "of pa's,s:ive/hYll,r!d, cooling designs and 
construq,tic>:n:, ~Tt~,l:Xlati,!es" ,.in wat::,m,~, "'bumi:d:,<:,:,cl:imates typical of the southeastern 
United States. . . .. . 

Theperman.e"t~t.f,u"£IKr'''.,.,?f<tll'L .lSLc';~sists of a sl,ab floor and a 
cOlumn:,supportecl ,'~P;Qf ; struc;t,~,r'e" <~:~,:t~:~" n'o" ,ir)t,ermedJate structural walls or 
ceilings, Ext"rnal.$ul?p,9rtc~I!'iIilts sl?and 2ft (O.60m) outside the exterior wall 
envelope,. Thi!!,c.onstl:u<;ti01J ..• ",lIon the .. walls . and ceilings to be easily 
reconfi9Ut;,~d., ,+he 'no~,rnal" t~,s¥-cijam~er, c,onfigurat,ion "is, ,two side-by-side rooms. 
The exterior 'column~' ,also p~,ovide attachment, surfaces, for envJronmental control 
chambers'; in thi,s way', the interio,r ,spaces, are affected .only by what occurs on 
tbe exposed walls. 

The roof alld stellctu'cal system are designed to allow ,fo,[ either standard 
8ft. (2.4311j) ceflil'lg heights or cathedral ceilings. This allows testing of 
various ve,rt~cal space configurations. r.P,est-space wall partitions are heavily 
inSUlated frame 'walls that are lined on the interior surfaces and that have a 
continuous vapor and infIltration barrier to prevent air and moisture 
interchange between ,test spaces. Ceilings are configured in much the same 
manner and ~ave continuo,us vapor and infiltration bar~ iers that form the sealed 
bounda,ries 'of the space. The facility can be configured for a number of 
simultaneous studies, or the internal partitions can be arranged to allow the 
laboratory to be used as a Single unit. 

Radiation barrier tests were conducted in two ,sections of the peL (see 
Fig. 2). The east-faCing roof and attic section (ovet ·cell A) of the building 
was used to examine roof radiation barriers, and the west-faCing exterior wall 
(cell E) was used to examine foil radiation barriers in "vent-skin" walls. 
Vent-skin walls2 incorporate a vented airspace on the exterior of the building 
envelope. In theory, these walls protect the building envelope from solar 
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radiation and vent to the ambient air excess heat absorbed by the skin. 

For the attic radiant barrier tests, the attic space over test cell A was 
divided into two 12ft (3.65m) by 9ft (2.8m) side-by-side attic test spaces. 
(See Fig. 3.) One was insulated in a normal manner with 6in. (152mm) 
foil-faced fiberglass insulation batt with the foil facing toward the ceiling 
gypsum board~ The other was insulated in the same manner, and a single sheet 
of "builder's foil", was then stapled to the bottoms of the 2in. (Slmm) by lOin. 
(254mm) "roof rafters. Builder's foil is the generic name for a product 
constructed of kraft pa'per with a thin layer of aluminum foil laminated to one 
or both sides of the paper backing. For these tests, single-sided builder's 
foil was installed with the aluminum foil surface facing the roof and the kraft 
paper backing facing the ceiling insulation. Both attic sections were 
unvented. 

The attic spaces were subdivided using a product known commercially as 
ndennyboard." This is a structural laminated-paper sheathing product of 
apprOXimately I/Bin. (3.04mm) thickness that is faced with aluminum foil. Test 
space partitions were made by attaching this product to one side of wood-frame. 
partitions. This provides very little conductive thermal resistance between 
test cells. It was thought, and even desired at the outset of testing, that 
air temperatures within the attic spaces would remain close__ The primary 
fUnction of the dennyboard was to isolate only the two radiant environments 
produced by the underside of the roof decks. 

Vent-skin wall tests were conducted on the west-facing wall of the peL. 
The vent skin was applied to the exterior face of a concrete-block wall 
(cell E), which was undergoing side-by-side tests with a frame wall (cell D). 
The vent-skin application consisted of one layer of double-sided builder's foil 
applied directly to the exterior surface of a taw concrete-block wall surface~ 
2in. X 2in. (Slmm) vertical wooden battens were applied on top of the foil and 
secured to the wall through the foil. Exter ior waterproof gypsum board was 
then fa'stened to the vertical batten strips.. The exterior of the gypsum board 
was finished with a 1/8in~ (3.04mm) stucco-finish coat. The wall was vented at 
both tpp ,and bottom for SOme tests, and the vents were sealed for other tests. 
(See Fig. 4 for construction and instrumentation details.) The exterior 
surfaces of both the frame and vent-skin walls were then painted with paint 
identical to that used in the field retrofit studies. 

-'t'NsTlmMENTATIQN 

The PCL env,ironment and test chambers are closely monitored. FSEC uses a Fluke 
224.0C data acquisitl6n. system, which records data to a Kennedy 360/1600 
incremental data recorder. The majority of the PCL analysis and data 
manipulation is accomplishe'd using the FSEC central computer system and 
Commodore CBM 8032 microprocessors. 

In the instrumentation and measurement systems, every effort was made to 
assure as much accuracy as possible., Only the highest quality, 
spe,cial-limits-of-error thermocouples and extension wires were used. Data 
acquisition systems were carefully calibrated with many interesting results. 
In certain cases, it was found that greater accuracy was achieved by placing 
a'cquisition systems on their sides rather than their bases. This technique 
caused the isnthe-rmal input connectors to be horizontal rather than vertical, 
eliminating the greatest portion of thermal stratification within the input 
blocks. In Some cases, this doubled total system accuracy_ 

Extensive efforts were made to aSSure the accuracy of surface temperature 
measurements3 • FSEC feels confident of the temperature measurements to within 
O.2oF (O.IOC) except when they are mounted on exterior surfaces in the presence 
of direct solar radiation. In these cases,' temperatures can be assumed 
accurate only to 1.00F (O.SOC). 

All heat-flux meters were recalibrated at temperature and flux rat,es 
likely to OCcur in buildings. The flux-meter calibrations show very good 
repeatability__ Their relative measurements (when used in side-by-side tests 
and when mounted on identical material in the same manner) appear to be quite 
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accurate. However~ their absolute accuracy is highly dependent upon the ratio 
of the conductivity of the meter to the conductivity of the material to which 
it is affixed.. Under some mounting conditions, abs(Jlute inaccuracies can be as 
great as 100% t For' this reason, only their 'relative acc,uracy may be considered 
useful at this time. FSEC is c\lrrently performing additional experiments to 
determine the coefficients that will bring the absolute, accuracies of the 
heat,-flux measurement,s ,to a high confidence, lev:e1. All heat:-flux data 
pr,esented" here ,wer:e obtairwd with flu,x meters mounted"identically on identical 
surfaces and ,c:,an I:>e, considered to have a high ,degree ,of relative accuracy. 

RESJlI,TS AND ANA~.xsts 

The xesult,s 9,£' 't'h"~,se, racij,:,at:ion,:barrier test's ilt::e o:fi~n surprising and indicate 
that foil" ,radiEl'tion ,bat't."ie,rs can' provide si'gtt'i'flcant resistance to heat 
t'ransfer-- "du~Jn'g ,:tiiumm¥'!,',~,":" :d,~es:i}3,n, ;9phditJ;ons. ',C', "Altbobc}h temperature distr ibutions 
<'Ie> not, c'lii:ectl.y;f,!dica.te;f;'!,sistan"".~>toheat.tr.a.nsf!,r in buUdings, they are 
often·Ql1ite .instruct.iveas~t;'1; j;hetlj.l'rlll.al prQcesses tak in.9 place. 

i" 

_ ~ --- -----;_" """",, -,-;Il!',,","" "<;',:;<" ... T"e"m",h"e",r ... a",t.;ldU ... ;i:,,"ec.· ":o.·",';.l .. ',~",l;",;r""i:,!":b~u,,,~t,,,:'i .. :8,!,:'n!,!,:¥;;,it\,~,:,.,~;,:,,:," >~, >:-:, ',:">< 

.. ,Man:yl>uildt'ii~;,a~~l.~~~~.~'~~~~~E~~~~"~;,.~Ii(",thal:h"at t r,ans fe r down th rough 
attH,.s.lntobuil,c'I~1'f!l''!.;iIs.;£!r:tl1l,,!,llS~.a;f.\ln:sJ;;:tQn'1f; "tt leal! temperature. By 
this . th.inkin.9,at,t~?.V'~t)ti~"tion.;p"n.sigl\i.f1can~l,y .. r.educe. heat. flow· through 
ceilings", F~EC':,:s;t:u,d,~:e~:,,;"'::/llqW:~V:fa,17;'" ,'p(),int':'::;Q,llt,>"'~bcit,',,,:a~tic' :,aix temperatures are not 
the major .d·rA",iJ)g ;f<>:rce·.gf.;lleilce1:!ow·down through· ceilings. In fact, attic air 
i.s. heatedt>ri;iIt~!;i.1Y .. l>y.;"",.iling ... inatl.1at:ion. rather than hot. roof deck :ing. This 
fact. is .. v:i,vidl,.Y'>.tll'! .. ttat.~d.;l1l'F~9');i which shows insulation temperatures 
higherthanaj;,t:1I<1:2;i':it';te"t>eta1"~r."sde,ep 11] the insulation batt. Under these 
conditI"ns ... , h","t;9'afin"tf~"W:f.tQIltth" at.tie ai .. lC t,o the inSUlation but must flow 
from""t:h,e j",ns,ul,~"b~p~'r,'st,~>}Chf!:;,att,~c", ,a,ir".: ",T,herEl:f~'I;"e,~, the at;tic air is not driving 
the heatt.r"ns£ei:i~9·tl1e'.li Vi1'flis£!;icebelow but· is actually hel£!ing to cool the 
Qv,er~f#a,~,~"d'),,~'~,~~c"'-::i,'p,,~;~~:l:~'~i~'ll;:!' 'ey~-it0:J~'1l "an, uny~nted attic. Figure 5 also shows 
tetnper:CI:,tll,r·:e;tit""<:l"rl<:,t-b!2:,·,,::r:~l1;i,l!lni;,<I;fa,ri>i'eJ:","~id¢ of, ,the ,a'ttic to be significantly lower 
tl)ao the .f·iberg·,lasss'ic'te, ., .. . 

'T;~~#J~~:'~u~~ ,,' if~£p:~¥~:j:',':'<~,~'f"",';hh:,~; ,~liti~,~D~X" tea ts show an ident,ical response. 
Tl}eonIY' ;~6"'J?f:i.t)I];if3tjj;at:t.~e '~"tio Of" fil1erglass inSll,lation tem£!eratures to 
an tempera;t.utes is: even h.gh<;r. .Th1s.can; be attIlbuted to the virtual 
eliminaUon of· alll1leansof heat transfer other than radiation within the 
bot-bOX., , ,The/ d'e'glee" ,to'<w,~fch radiation controls, attic air temperatures also 
can be illustrated througb examination of the hot-box temperature distributions 
(see ',Fig_ 6).. The foil t,est' sect,ion shows a signiftcant difference between the 
f~bf!:p;Jlass,:surface and the attic air ,temperatures, indicating that the greatest 
po~tion of "air heating in at,tics is the result of roof radiation being absorbed 
bY,the,~iber91ass insulation and then being re~transferred as heat to the attic 
air by upward convection. 

In e,ss,;enc,e, what we see through examination of the temperature data is 
tJiat the greatest component of heat transfer down through attic spaces consists 
(if, radIation tr,ansfer. The degree to which ,inSUlation is effective in 
buildings i,s not only a function of the insulation's thermal conductance but 
also of, .i,ts emissivity, (or long-wave infrared absorptance). For beat transfer 
down tbr,ough ,,_attic spaces, material emissivity becomes more important than 
material",.' cop.ductivity, and normal attic inSUlation and building products 
compoun4;, rather than alleviate, the heat transfer problem because they have such 
high emissivities. 

Effective Resistances 

Of greatest importance to the building energy analyst is the performance 
of mater ia1s with r,espect to the rate of heat flow. Hec;tt-flux measurements are 
often even more surprising than temperature distributions. In some tests, 
single-layer foil radiation barriers performed better than 6in. (152mm) 
fiberglass batts installed in the normal rnanner_ <See Figs. 7 and 8.> 

For building deSign and analysis, a composite resistance or conductance is 
needed to describe heat-transfer rates. It is normal practice to assign 
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resistance values to each component within the composite section and then sum 
them to arrive at a composite resistance value. Aluminum foil, however, is not 
a resistor in the classic sense of the term and responds differently to heat 
flow under differing conditions (i.e., heat ,flow up versus heat flow down). 

In addition, it appears that foil products behave differently than the 
traditional insulation products to which we assign fixed resistance values. 
They "reflect" rather than "resist" heat flow and may produce significantly 
different R-values depending upon the remaining components of the composite 
section and the direction of heat flow.. Effective resistances presented in 
this paper are not universal and are pertinent only to the compOSite sections 
that 'have been ,examined. 

Analytical Procedures, The effective resistances for foil-faced airspaces of 
various depths and for various directions of heat flow are given in ASHRAE 
HandbQOk--19Bl Fundamentals VOlume,4 Effective resistances for ventilated and 
nonventilated attics with and without reflective bartiers also are given in the 
same publication. 5 (See also Robinson, et al,6 upon which the ASHRAE tables 
are based'.) 

Radiant-barrier measurement data taken 
terms of in situ effective resistance values. 
arrive at the effective resistance: 

by FSEC have been evaluated in 
A Simple calculation was used to 

Reff = 

~ 
Reff = 

6T 

Q = 

E6T I E Q (1) 

effective resistance 
temperature difference across the composite section 
(OF) 
measured heat flux into interior space (Btu/h-ft2) 

Equation 1 represents the steady-state definition of thermal resistance. 
The summations used in this equation are optimally accumulated over a 
sufficiently long period of time so that Reff converges On a constant value. 

A number of factors affect this convergence7 ,8: 

1. mean temperature across the composite, 
2. difference in temperature (~T) across the compOSite, and 
3. the thermal storage capacitance of the material and its 

associated time lag. 

Differences in mean temperature produce slight variations in material 
conductivity (k), and, therefore, affect thermal reSistance .. Large temperature 
differentials appear to caus,e more rapid convergence than small ones in massive 
components. 9 Finally, the thermal storage capacitance and the associated time 
lag of the composite can have a substantial effect on Reff. The flux, which is 
affected at the interior wall surface of a building, is a result of a complex 
process of thermal storage and transfer through the wall system over time. 
Therefore, the temperature difference that is responsible for a given 
instantaneous flux occurs at a time previous to that flux. Depending on the 
thermal makeup of a compOSite, the time lag associated with this transfer 
process may be relatively short for frame sections or quite long for massive 
building components. 

It has been shown that calculations of resistance for frame-wall systems 
converge more rapidly on a constant value when the characteristic wall time lag 
is used to determine the fiT value in Eq 1. 10 For more massive components, 
convergence also occurs more rapidly when the characteristic composite time lag 
is used in the calculation (see Fig. 9). Part of our effort has ,been to define 
the resistance of building components when heae is flOwing into the building. 
Only sunny-day data has been used for this purpose. On days when ,there is 
little' sunlight or there is rain, both fiT and 0 can approach zerO. In this 
case, the resistance calCUlation -model approac'hes undefined mathematical 
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regions (zero divided by ze'ro) and the resistance calculations become 
indeterminant. This is especially true in mas'sive 'components where thermal 
storage effects are, powerful. Additionally, low fiTs during these periods lead 
to less convergence in Reff' and extremely long summations would probably be 
required for accuracy. 

Results. 
consists 
tests in 

Two sets of results ar,e presented here in tabular format. Table 1 
of the calculated effective resistances of west-facing vertical-wall 
the PCL. 

It shoUld be pOinted out that Tab .. 1 contains "effective resistances," 
which are only accu,rate in a ,relative sense. They shoUld ru2.t. be used for load 
calculations. They do p,~ovide a good relative ,measure of the block-wall 
systems that have, b,e,e:n",~e'fJ"ted. The ,block walls cannot, however, be directly 
compared to the f'rame 'wall:--<,because, of, the differen'ces in conductivity between 
gypsum drywall a,nd,;,,',¢,onqi'et~, :bl"ock. This cQnducti~:i,ty" difference causes the 
flux meters to respOnddUferently, 

Table 2 pres"nt;sthe re1a'ti~e e'HedUv';hess of various attic/roof 
insulation strateg,iesl>a~ed one/bot-box tests. The table is expressed in terms 
of relative effect:~V,ell:~SJh, \an~~>:eac,h" t:atio, in te[RrS of the effectiveness of 
R-19 (RSI-3.3,5t,pl~,in 'fil:!,erglaslI batt" I,n 9tl>er words, the measured heat flux 
through ,the, pl",!n fib"tlilassb"ttis dlvide~by the measured heat flux through 
each alterna,tive" '9,ivin'g", "a rela"tive effe,qtiveness for each. If the true 
resistance of the,!llainfiberglass batt (wHh, foiled vapor barrier facing down 
toward the c,e-ilin'g), is "k'nown, the, other resistances can be determined by 
multiplying that resistance by the,given effectiveness ratio. 

DIscnSSION 

Some of the resuif:s:-,pre',s.e'nted ibov:~, are-:,rto,t' surprising:. They parallel results 
that would be expected for calculations using published ASHRAE thermal 
performance par:ame,te'rs. Soin~''',of, the:, data, r~sultin9 from the tests employing 
radiant barriers appea,r, ,su:rprA~"in9 'and, ,r~present difficult to explain 
divergenoesf,r.om ASHRAll therl1\al pe,rformance. parameter.s. 

It appears tha,t, 'rad'i~lnt",'heat" trans'f'e'c', espec,iaJly in attic spaces, is far 
more important than previously expected. It also is evident that barriers to 
radiant traIl:sfer ,~,re, quite ~~ficient separators of differing temperature 
regimes. Thefi:;e "r~,gimes otherwfse w,ould be in radiative contact, moving large 
quantities of :en~rgy. 

perhaps these data d'iverge so drasticaliy from ASHRAE resistance values 
becaus,e of the large, values for }.T that ,rad'iation barriers create between 
themselves and radiating surfaces. ,Guarded hot-box testsll for radiaton 
barriers have been conducted under steady-state conditions at fiTs that are not 
as great as those found in full-scale tests. 

Another re,ason these result'S appear surprising is because of the relative 
manner in which they are presented. We do not -expect n one layer of foil to 
out-perform a 6in .. <IS2.4m) batt. However, in situ attics do not behave in the 
same manner as guarded hot boxes. The radiation absorptance characteristics of 
fiberglass are not incorporated in r~sistances calculated from guarded hot-box 
Or guarded hot-plate data. In a composite roof section, the introduction of an 
air-bounded radiation barrier changes the entire process of heat transfer 
rather than Simply adding a "constantn resistance value. A simple data set for 
roof radiation barriers versus normal roof/attic construction (see Fig. 3) are 
presented in Tab .. 3. 

Of particular interest is the inability to derive a consistent effective 
resistance for the foil from the data set. Two· sets of resistances are 
calculated with the foil inside the composite being evaluated. One set uses 
roof surface temperatures and one set uses the underside temperature of the 
roof decking to calculate the fiT term. By logie, one would expect the 
difference in resistance between the foiled and non foiled sides of the attic to 
be constant. This would allow a simple subtractive technique to define a 
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specific additive value for the effective resistance of the foil. (We were 
relatively successful with this approach in walls.) This was not the case in 
roofs. It appears that the,radiant barrier does something to the remainder of 
the composite resistance (in this case it appears to double it) rather than 
provide a simple additive resistance. I~ further investigation substantiates 
this tendency, it will make the definition of radiant barrier thermal 
performance parameters a very difficult task. 

No flux measurements were taken in the field, but temperature measurements 
taken in occupied resid,ences using vent-skin, radiant-barrier components follow 
the same relative patterns "as observed in the PCL a'nd hot-box tests .. 

Vent-skirt, radiant barrier roof systems employed in the field show rather 
large temperature differentials acrOss relatively small foil-lined airspaces 
(500 !;, (280 c) tempera,ture drop across 1-1I2in. (12.7m) airspace in Schoonma.ker 
house roof (see Figi 10». ~oof color did not have nearly the same relative 
effect in radiant,-,barrier roofs 'as would be expected without the radiant 
barrier (Fig. 11). 

Vent-skin, rad,ia'nt-barrier systems that were measured in the field perform 
in a similar, manner to those in the peL. An interesting phenomenon was the 
lack of an apparent thermal driving force in the vertical vent-cavity air 
temperatures, (see' Fig. 12).. At first, the measurements were distrusted; 
however, when the' same patterns occurred in PCL vent-skin tests, the matter was 
given more thought. It can be hypothesized that local wind pressure 
differences at vent locations quickly overcome thermal buoyancy forces. Wind 
turbulence then' induces an oscillating pressure differential on the overall 
system causing a "'slug" of air to be pushed back and forth in the center of the 
vent cavity. 
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TABLE 1 
Effective Resistances of Walls 

=======================b=======================================c===:==:======== 
Wall 

Type 
Mea,Burernents 

F[om~ To: 
Et lag Reff 

=============================================================================== 
Uninsul. ExteriOr Interio'r 83.5 5.2 55 4 4.5 
block surface surface (28.3) (14.7) (12.6) (0.79) 

Insul. Exterior Interior 83.2 9.1 44 4 12.7 
block surface surface (28.1> <12.5) (6.6) (2.23 ) 

V-skin Exterior Interior 82.9 6.9 67 4 13.5 
block surface surface (28.0) <13.8) (19.2) (2.37) 

Frame Exterior Interior 87.9 16 44 2 5.7 
wall surface surface (30.7) (8.8) (6.6) (1.0) 

============:================================================================== 

NOTES: Tm 
I!. '1: 
Et 

lag 
Reff 

Mean temperature (OF) 
Mean tempe'rature difference (OF) 
Time period of Bummatfon (hours) 

= Lag time (hrs) 
= Effective re.sistance (hr.ft2 •op·BtU) 

TABLE 2 

Effectiveness Ratios crf Three Attic/Roof Insulation Strategies 

====================================~========================================== 
Strategy Effe'cti'Veness 

Ratio 
% Reduction in 

Heat Transfer 
================'=====:==============='=========================================== 
Plain fiberglass batt(R-19) 

(raw fiberglass facing 
radiating surface) 

1.00 o 

--------~----------------------------------------------------------------------
Singlef(>il layer (doQble 

sided foil",~i~p., air, space 
on both sides of foil) 

1.42 29% 

-------""--------------------------,,---------------------------------------------
Foil-faced fiberglass.batf 

(with folled airspace facing 
radiating --surfaces) 

1.82 44% 

=============================================================================== 

Note: If measured heat flux tbrough the single foil layer is divided by 
measured heat flux through the foil-faced fiberglass batt, the ratio is 0.91, 
indicating, that the foil provides 91% p~ the resistance to heat flow. This 
further indicates tha,t greater- than 90% of the heat transfer in attics occurs 
via radiation. 
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TABLE 3 

Effective Composite Roof Resistance Values 

============================================================================== 

FROM TO 
EFFECTIVE RESISTANCE 
with foil No foil 

============================================================================== 
Top surface of 
ceiling sheet
rock 

Bottom Burface of 
ceiling sheetrock 0.27 0.35 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Attic air Top surface of 

ceiling sheetrock 10.5 10.1 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Top Burface of 
ceiling sheetrock 39.1 18.9 

Bottom surface 
of roof plywood 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Roof shingles Top surface of 

ceiling sheetrock 53.2 26.9 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Discussion 

J . S,," England:t Washing:t~n' State, Vni've-rs,~,~Y P,~llm~rt: 
eff,~ctiveness _,of :the fO,il, ,reflecta:nce"",;qy~r:, '8, pe:r:*od 

Pleas'e comment on the maintenance of the 
j::ff"ye~i-:s,. 

Fal'fe'}r: ,::~;;,"~'~£t'e,"',,!~",fi'aye': ,heen"U:ri,~bl~, ':t,o,_-pncove,r' ,aVoidence ,whibh ind1c,ates a degredation problem 
with,,'::li:l~irill!ll:'fi")il ,}Jroduct~. }11e ,potel).t,i:itl for,_- dust and dirt deposits on t~e u ... per surface 
of fO,'its :i!lstar.fed in, a> horizonta~,,,posiJ:ion,,does e;lti,st, an& horizontal foils should probably 
be, installed 5'1i,th a reflective surface and airspace facing, down in 'circumstances where dust 
and,d~rtacc~1.11ation may be potentially ,~eve:re. Long ,term (up to 15 years) emissivity tests 
on fUi)-'s installed ,in ha~sh saltwater environments do not s,how significant degredati ons in 
emissi!ity. 

R.H~ Mc~ritire~ DAB Engineering, Logan, UT: Please comment on vapor barrier considerations . 
. . 

P.:W. Fairet: In'"co~,d,' 'climates) the low perm rates of aluminum foil can pose vapor condensation 
prob,l,ems: i~£",c,ar~;f~~s' not taken. Fortunately j the manufacturers of foil faced products usually 
distribl:-te it p,erforated product which can be used under such circumstances. A perforated foil 
p~o,c!~ct,?",~a,s>used in the full-scale tests which are reportedhere. and it appears that the per
£orati9n~}iaye little:, if any, effect on performance. 
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